Are you currently looking for a job at Charles University?
If you are interested in the academic position at our university, contact one of our respective faculties and then fill out the questionnaire here:

https://akademici-ukrajina.cuni.cz/

If you do not know which faculty to contact, fill in the questionnaire as well and we will connect you directly with the specific faculty at hand.

Need help with your residence or work permit?
Please contact our university CU Staff Welcome Centre.

• +420 224 491 898
• +420 224 491 897
• swc@cuni.cz

Do you want to communicate with one of the faculties?
Contact details of faculty coordinators of assistance to Ukrainian citizens affected by the war can be found here.

Do you want to communicate with the Rector’s Office?
The contact person for Ukrainian academics is at the Rector’s Office of Charles University Mr. Vratislav Kozák vratislav.kozak@ruk.cuni.cz

Czech language courses for academics from Ukraine (universities, academies) and their families
WHERE: Hybernská campus
WHEN: from 14 April 2022

Long-term Czech language courses organised by Charles University: The first course starts on 14 April 2022. The dates of the following lessons will be given later, we recommend attending the courses regularly (Tuesdays and Thursdays).

Childcare and a play area will also be included. You can also take advantage of the internet connection and other services at the Hybernská campus.

You can register here: https://forms.office.com/r/6SNGYVcNTu

Are you currently looking for a job in academia elsewhere?

• Current offer of help from leading European universities
  https://www.coimbra-group.eu/ukraine-emergency-response/
• Vacancies offered within the public higher education system of the Czech Republic
  https://www.studyin.cz/ukraine-scientists/
• Database of offers for academics and scientists in the Czech Republic
  www.researchin.cz
• Pan-European platform Science for Ukraine
  www.scienceforukraine.eu
• Foundation Fund Neuron
  https://www.nfneuron.cz/novinky/pomoc-mladym-ukrajinskym-vedcum
• The Science4Refugees initiative and EURAXESS portal
  https://euraxess.ec.europa.eu/jobs/science4refugees
• Nasiukrajinci.cz - Portal of the Ministry of the Interior of the Czech Republic
  https://www.nasiukrajinci.cz/cs/